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188.01 May elect trustees. The members of any grand lodge 01' division 01' of any 
subordinate lodge 01' division acting under the authority of any grand lodge 01' division of 
Free Masons, Odd Fellows, Hermann's Sons, 01' Sons of Temperance, Grand Army of the 
Republic, or of the State Grange, 01' any subordinate grange of the order of Patrons of 
Husbanc1ry acting under the authority of a state 01' national grange, 01' of the State Wom
an's Christian Temperance Union, 01' any county, district 01' local Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union, 01' of any other society constituted in a manner generally similar to either 
of the foregoing, whether acting uuder the jurisdiction of a grand lodge 01' division or not, 
may assemble at their usual place of meeting and, in pursuance of the rules of their soci
ety, elect not less than three nor more than nine of their number trustees to take care of 
the property, real and personal, belonging thereto and transact all the business relative to 
the investment and disposal thereof. 

188.02 Powers of trustees. Such trustees may have a common seal and alter the 
same at pleasure, and for all purposes for which they are authorized to act shall be deemed 
a corporation, and in pursuance of the rules and regulations of such society and in con
formity with the rules and regulations of the grand lodge, division or society from which 
they derive their charte1' may take possession of, manage, control, purchase, lease, receive, 
recover, hold, sell, convey, mortgage, demise and improve all the property thereof 01' nec
essa1'y therefor, real and pel'i'>onal, including' all burial placei'> belonging thereto, erect and 
keep in repair all buildings necessary therefor, and may sue and be sued in all matters 
pertaining to such property and the debts, claims, demands and liabilities thereof, and the 
name in which they shall sne 01' be sned shall be, "The trustees of .... " (name the grand 
lodge, lodge, division, grange 01' society of which they are trustees). 

188.03 In whom property to vest. All the real and personal property that shall 
have been conveyed by devise, gift, gTant, purchase or otherwise to any such society or to 
any person as trustee for the use thereof shall vest in such trustees and their successors 
in office as fully as if orgillully conveyed to them, and shall be held by them and by their 
successors in trust for such society in the manner aforesaid. 

188.04 Election, term and removal of trustees. Such trustees shall be elected an
nually at such time and place and in such manner as shall be prescribed by the rules or 
by-laws of such society, and they shall severally hold their offices for one year and until 
their successors are elected; but any such society, at the first or any subsequent election, 
may classify such trustees so that the term of office of one-third of them shall expire each 
year; and when so classified the terlll of office of the trustees thereafter elected shall he 
three years and until their successors are elected. Any such trustee may be removed in 
accordance with the rules or by-laws of such society, and all vacancies may be filled for the 
residue of the term. Any two of such trustees may call a meeting thereof, and a majority 
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of theni ;beirig cdnveneCl,ni~ytrarisactahyh~sine~~ authotizecl to be donehythem. When
ev~r any subordinate gTange of the Patrons of Husbauclryshallfrom any canse cease to 
exist the trustees then in office shall im+uediately sell the propeHy thereof and divid~ the 
proceeds pto rata among its m!lmb~rs:. '" '" ' . ' , " 

188.05 Oouncil ofgrahges. Auymembers of subordinate granges of the Pa:tl'onS (;f 
,Husbandry, not less than five, located in any county or in' adjoining counties may unite 
and be known and designated by some especial name as a council of granges of the Patrons 
of Rusbandry, and may, as such, elect ti'ustees as provided in this chapter, who shall have 
'all the powers and privileges in respect to the pi'operty of such cotnlcil of granges'which 
, are by this chapter conferred upori the trustees 'of a sl'tbordinate grange. 

188.06 Powers of'trustees. The l;o~vers conferred' h~7 thischapt~r,upon th~ trns
tiles of It subordinate grange or council of granges of the Pat~'ons, of :E[usbandry shall not 
,~\l exercised until ,the chief pfficers of such grange or COllllCil of ; granges shall wa).m· and 
sign ,a certifl,cate setting forth, the name, numl~er ,and ditie of organization of sl1C4 grange 
01: c(jUllciland thenmnber and names, of its trustees first elected, and file .the same in the 
offic~ of the registe1' of deeds iq t4e cOl~ntyjn which such grange 01' cOllllcil is loc/'tted; nor, 
in 'case of the state grange, until the like officers thereof shall have made, r>igneli and filed 
a like certificate in the office of the secretary of state. 

• '" • ',: :' I " • ,. (; , 

188.07 Trustees in office to continue; All trustees of any such society, in office at 
the time these statutes take effect, shall 'hold their offices for the terms for which they ,were 
elected, ,yith the p01vers and privileges 'conferred upon them by law at the time of their 
election or by this chapter. ' , " ", ' ',' , 

. . .: ,i i " ~ -., .. ) < , '. • i t 

188.08 Oorporate powers of American Legion;' (1) Any post, county, 01', ,district 
council (~r departm,ent qf the American Legion orgaI],ized in this state, pursuant to the acts 

,ofcongi'ess passed Septembcrl6, 1919, irnd the acts amendatoi'y thereto; 'and an'yunit, 
cOlinty or district coun<iil,or depa'rtment of the 'auf(iliary of the American 'Legion organ
ized in this state, shall have full cOl'porate power to transact' business in 'this state and to 
take over the assets'and li'abilities of the existing posts, units, cOllnty or district. councils, 
01' departments upon filing with the secretary of state a statement of its ,intent so io do 
and a full and 'complete list of ' its duly elected officei's, and shall: by so' doing become a 

,body corporate. 'No filing fee shall be chal'ged'by'the s~cretary of estate ,for so doing. 
(2) All a~t~ done by 'a~y post, unit, county or district' conricil, 0'1' department, so 

incorporated, or its constituted authorities, shall be considei'ed acts of said post, unit, 
county or district council, or department, as a body corporate, arid no pel'sonalliability 
shall be attached to any member therefor: ' 

(3) Sections ,180.46 ill1cl 1,81.32 shall not apply to cOl'porations organized lmder s. 
188.08; In the eX~Gution of any conveyance 01' encumbrance by such corporations,' the post, 
county or district, or clepitl'tment commander, and the post, <,ounty or district, council; ,01' 
department 'adjlltant;' or like or similar officers, 'shall have the powers and duties granted 
,to presidents and secret,aries, respectively uncleI' s. 235.01 (5). The provisiolls of this see
t,ion shall apply to all corporations incorporated hereunder whether incorporated befOl'c 01' 
after May 14, 1937., 

188.085' Ohanging names and dissolving units of the American Legion. Any po~t, 
cotmty, district, conncil, department 01' other unit of the American Legion 01' of the 
auXiliary of the AlllericaliLegion which has become a body C01'poratei1llder the provi
sions of s. 188.08 may change its name 01' dissolve by the adoption of a ,vritten resolution 
to that effect, by a vote o~ a !l1[j,jority, of, its n1emberspresent at ,a meeting, cfj.lled for. that 
purpose and, by filing' the same as herein provided. Suell, resolution, with a certificate 
thereto affif(ed, signed by the commander ancladjutant,or like o,r similar officers, stating 
the facts, including the date of tlie adoption of such resolution, the numher of members 
present at sllCh meeting', avd the number of members who 'voted for the adoption of the 
l'esoliitio'n, shall beforwarde~ to and filed "·ith the ,secretary of state, ,and thereupon the 
name of such corporation shall be changed or the corporlltion shall cease to exist, as the 
case may be. In lieu of the foregoing method of c1issolutioll, any corporation' formed under 
s. 188.08 may be dissolved by the filing of a certificate ill the office of the secret~ry of state 
reciting that such coi'poration has ceased to be !L unit of tIle American Legion or its ~u:x;
HialT' Such certificate shall be signed by the national commander and natiomiladjutant 
of. the' American' Legion or by the state commander aml state ac1jutantof the Americail 
~gion, departiilent of Wisconsin.' In the case of units of ~he ~uxiliarythe certifl.cates shall 
be signed by the national president and ,national secretary or the department president 
and, department secreta1T' ' Corpoi'ations dis~olv~d1.1lldei· this section shall eonthlUe' tp 
have corporate e~isten:ce for the .time and pll1'poses specified in s. 181.65. No ,fee, shall 
be charged by the secretary of state for such filing." . 
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188.09 Oorporate powers of the Disabled American Veterans and affiliates. (1) 
Any chapter, county or district council, or department of the Disabled American Vet

. e~'ans, organized in this state pursuant to an act of congress of the United States, known 
as Public No. 186, seventy-second congress (H. R. 4738), and the acts amendatory 
thereto, any unit 01' department of the auxiliary of the Disabled American Veterans in 
this.state and any dugout or state department of the National Order of Trench Rats, their 
auxiliaries and affiliated organizations, 01' any department thereof, organized in this state, 
shall have full corporate power to transact business in this state and to take over the assets 
and liabilities of the existing chapters, county 01' district councils, department of 'iVis
con sin, their auxiliaries and affiliated organizations, 01' any department thereof, upon 
filing with the secretary of state a statement of its intent so to do, and a full and complete 
list of its duly elected officers, and shall by so doing become a body corporate. No filing 
fee shall be charged by the secretary of state for so doing. 

(2) All acts done by any department, chapter, county or district council, unit, dugout 
and state department thereof, their auxiliaries 01' affiliated organizations so incorporated, 
or its constituted authorities, shall be considered acts of said department, chapter, county 
01' district council,unit, dugout 01' department thereof, their auxiliaries or affiliated 01'

gimizations, as a body corporate, and no personal liability shall be attached to any 
member thereof. 

(3) Sections 180.46 and 181.32 shall not apply to corporations organized under s. 
188.09. In the execution of any conveyance 01' encumbrance by such corporations, the 
chapter or department commander and the chapter or department adjutant, 01' like or 
similar officers of. any of the affiliated 01' auxiliary organizations, shall have the powers 
and duties granted to presidents and secretaries respectively.under s. 235.01 (5). The 
provisions of this section shall apply to all corporations incorporated hereunder whether 
incorporated before 01' after May 14, 1937. 

188.095 Ohanging names and dissolving units of the Disabled American Veterans. 
Any chapter, county or district council, or department of the Disabled American Vet
erans, or other unit of the Disabled American Veterans, 01' of the auxiliaries of the Dis
abled American Veterans, which has become a body corporate under the provisions of 
section 188.09, may, whenever its articles do not provide the manner in which its name 
shall. be changed 01' of its dissolution, change its name 01' dissolve by the adoption of a 
written resolution to that effect, by a vote of the majority of its members present at a 
meeting called for that purpose, and by filing the same as herein provided. A certificate 
theJ.'eto affixed, signed by the commander and adjutant, 01' like or similar officers, stating 
the facts,. including the date of adoption of such resolution, the number of members .pres
ent at slich meeting, and the number of members who voted for the adoption of the resolu
tion, shall be forwarded to and filed with the secretary of state, and thereupon, the name 
of such corpomtion shall be changed or the corporation shall cease to exist as the case may 
be,()xcept that in case of dissolution, it shall continue to exist for the purpose of winding 
up its affairs. No fee shall be charged by the secretary of state for such filing. 

188.10 Oorporate powers of the Wisconsin Veterans Oouncil. The Wisconsin 
Veterans Council shall have full corpomte power to transact business in this state upon 
filing with the secretary of state a full and complete list of its duly elected officers. The 
Wisconsin Veterans Council shall during each succeeding year of its existence file with 
the secretary of state on or before the first day of January of each succeeding year there
after a like list of its duly elected officers. No filing fees shall be charged by the secretary 
of state for so doing. 

188.11. Oorporate powers of the Veterans of Foreign Wars and affiliates. (1) Any 
~P(;st, county 01' district council, 01' department of the Veterans of Foreign Wal's of th~ 
United States, organized in this state pursuant to an act of the seventy-fourth Congress of 
the United States, and the acts amendatory thereto, any unit or department of the Auxil
iaryof the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States in this state and any Pup-Tent 
or Gran'cl Flip-Tent of the Military Order of the Cooties, their auxiliaries and affiliated 
oi'ganizations, or any department thereof, organized in this state, shall have full corporate 
power to transact business in this state and to take over the assets and liabilities of the 
existing posts, county or district councils, department of Wisconsin, their auxiliaries and 
affiliated organizations, or any department thereof, upon filing with the secretary of state a 
statement of its intent, signed by commander and adjutant so to do, and a full and com
plete list of its duly elected officers, and shall by so doing become a body corporate. Pro
vided, a duplicate of such statement and certificate of the secretary of state, showing the 
date when such statement was filed by him, shall within 30 days of su:ch filing be recorded 
hy.thel'egister of deeds of the county in wllich such organization or its principal office is 
located, and until such recording no such oi'ganization shall have legal corporate existence. 
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Notwithstanding such recording requirement any organization having acquired corporate 
existence prior to July 4, 1945, shall continue to have such corporate existence if it shall 
within 90 days after said date cause a duplicate 01' certified copy of its statement of 
intent and such certificate of the secretary of state to be recorded with the register of 
deeds of the county where it or its principal office is located. No filing' fee shall be charged 
by the secretary of state for so doing. . 

(2) .All acts done by any department, post, county or district council, unit, pup-tent, 
grand pup-tent, their auxiliaries or affiliated organizations so incorpOl'ated, or its con
stituted authorities, shall be considered acts of said department, post, county or district 
council, unit, pup-tent, grand pup-tent, their auxiliaries or affiliated organizations, as 
a body corporate, and no personal liability shall be attached to any member therefor. 

(3) Sections 180.46 and 181.32 shall not apply to corporations organized under s. 
188.11. In the execution of any conveyance or encumbrance by such corporations, the 
post or department commander and the post or department adjutant, or like 01' similar 
officers, shall have the powers and duties granted to presidents and secretaries respectively 
under s. 235.01 (5). The provisions of this section shall apply to all corporations incor
porated hereunder whether incorporated before or after May 14, 1937. 

188.115 Changing names and dissolving units of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of 
the United States and affiliates. .Any post, county or district council, department or 
other unit of the Veterans of Foreign W /U's of the United States, or of the auxiliaries of 
the Veterans of Foreign vVars of the United States, or any Pup-Tent or Grand Pup-Tent 
of the Military Order of the Cooties or of the auxiliaries of the Military Order of the 
Cooties, which has become a body corporate under the provisions of section 188.11, may, 
whenever its articles do not provide the manner in which its name shall be changed or of 
its dissolution, change its name 01' dissolve by the adoption of a written resolution to that 
effect, by a vote of the majority of its members present at a meeting called for that PUl'
pose and by filing the same as herein provided. Such resolution, with a certificate thereto 
affixed, signed by the commander and adjutant, 01' like or similar officers, stating the facts, 
including the date of adoption of such resolution, the number of members present at such 
meeting, and the number of members who voted for the adoption of the resolution, shall 
be forwarded to and filed with the secretary of state, and thereupon, the name of such 
corporation shall be changed or the corporation shall cease to exist a8 the case may be, 
except that in case of dissolution, it shall continue to exist for the purpose of winding up 
its affairs. No fee shall be charged by the secretal'y of state for such filing. 

188.12 Oorporate powers of the 40 and 8. .Any Grand V oiture or V oiture Locale of 
the La Societe des 40 Hommes et 8 Chevaux organized in this state pursuant to authority 
granted by La Societe Nationale des 40 Hommes et 8 Chevaux shall have full corporate 
power to transact business in this state and take over the assets and liabilities of the exist
ing Voitures Locale and Grand Voiture of the state of Wisconsin, upon filing with the 
secretary of state a statement of its intent so to do and a full and complete list of its duly 
elected officers. No filing fees shall be charged by the secretary of state for so doing. 

188.13 Corporate powers of Red Arrow Clubs. (1) Any Red .Arrow Club, com
posed exclusively of persons who were members of the 32nd Division at any time during 
World War I or male members who served in the 32nd Division of the United States .Army 
at any time in the period from October 10, 1940, to the termination of World War II as 
proclaimed by the President or the Congress, organized in this state, shall have full cor
porate power to transact business in this state and to take over the assets and liabilities of 
the existing clubs in this state, upon filing with the secretary of state a statement of its 
intent so to do, and a full and complete list of its duly elected officers, and shall by so 
doing become a body corporate. No filing fee shall be charged by the secretary of state for 
so doing. 

(2) .All acts done by any club, so incorporated, or its constituted authorities, shall be 
considered acts of such club, as a body corporate, and no personal liability shall be at
tached to any member therefor. 

(3) Sections 180.46 and 181.32 shall not apply to corporations organized under s. 
188.13. The provisions of this section shall apply to all corporations incorporated here-
under whether incorporated before or after :March 28, 1939. 

188.14 Corporate powers of the Military Order of the World Wars. .Any chapter of 
the :Military Order of the vVorld Wars in this state shall have full corporate power to 
transact business in this state upon filing with the secretay of state a full and complete 
list of its duly elected officers, and shall by so doing become a body corporate. No filing 
fees shall be charged by the secretary of state for so doing. 
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,l88.1!> . Corpora,te powers of Ma,rine Corps Lea,gue and affiliates. (1) Any.detaeh
trient or .sta.te depa;rtmellt of. the Marine (jorps League, organized and existing.in this state 
pursuant to the acts of congress passed Apgust 4, 1937,.and.the acts awendatol'Y thereto, 
and any unit of, the. auxi.liary o!. the Mar.ine. Corps League organized in this state and l'ec
ognized by. the local detaGhment, sh:;tll have full corp prate . power to traIlSa<,lt business in 
this state, to take over the assets and liabilities of the. existing detachnients, units or de
partments, l1pon filing with the secretary of state a statement of its intent so to do and a 
full aiid'completelist of its duly elected officers, and shall hy so doing become a body cor-
pol·ate. No filing fe'e shall be char'ged by the secretary of state for so doing. . 

(2) Alla,cts done by any department, ,detachl1lent, pnit, their .auxiliaries or' affiliated 
organizations so incorporated, . or its constituted authorities, shall .be considered acts of 
said c1epartment, dctachll)ent, unit, their auxiliaries or affiliated organizatio1ls, as a body 
corporllTe, and no personal liability sha.llbe attached to, any membel' therefor,. 

(3) Sections. 180,46 .and 181.32 shall not apply to corporations org'anized under s. 
188.15. In the execution of any .conveyanceor encumbrance by such corporations, the 
detachl1lent or. departmcntcolllmandant and the. detachment or department adjutant, or 
like or similar officers, :shall ha,ve ,the powers and duties granted to presidents and secre
taries, respectively, under s. 235.01 (5). The provisions of this section shall apply to all 
corporations incorporated hel'eunder whether incorporated before· 01'afterJ1Ule 4, 1941. 

188.16 Corporate. p()wers 'of the Military Order of the Purple Heart. (1) Any 
chapter, ,county or. district councilor department 'composed exclusively of persons who 
were awarded the medal known as thc Purple. Heart organized in this, state pursuant to 
the,eonstitution and by-laws of the national organization of the Military Order of .the 
purple Heart and, any unit, county or district couI).cil. or departroent of the auxiliary of 
the Military, Order of the P~lrple Heart organized in this state shall have full corporate 
ppwer to tranllac,t business ill this state and. to take over the a~sets and liabilities of the 
e;xisting, ,cp,apters, units, C01Wty or, district councils, 01' departJ,nents, upon filing . with the 
secretary o£.state a statement qf its intent. so t9 do alld a full an~l complete list of its duly 
elected offIcers and there,lpon ,it shall become a body corpqrate. No filing fee. shall be 
ch,urg(!d by. the secretary of state for sp doing. , 

(2) AI). acts done by any chapter, unit,county or district council or department, so 
incorporated, or its constituted authorities, shall be considered acts ,of such chapter, unit, 
c0unty. or, district councilor department, as a· corporate, ,body, and no personal liability 
shall be attached; to any member thcrefor. 

(3) Sections 180.46 and 181.32 shall not apply to corporations organi~ed under this 
section; 'In tlie executiOl'l of any conveyance or encumbrance by such"COl'poratioilS, the 
chapter" county 01' district, or department COll1111anclei','aiid the chapter, county or district 
council, 01' department adjutant, 01' like 01' similar officers, shan have the powers and' duties 
gl'antcd to presidents andsecretal'ies' respectively under s. 235.01 (5). The provisions of 
subs. (1) and (2) shall apply to all corporations incorporated thereunder ,vhether in-
cOl"pol'atedbefol'e 01' after .March 28; 1943. ' 

(4) Any chapter, COUl1ty, district council, departmelit or other unit of the .Military 
Order ,of the Purple Heart 01' of the auxiliary of the Military Or~ler of the PU11),le Heart 
which h~s' become a body ~orporate under the provisions of this section may change its 
name or dissolve by the adoption of, a Wl'itten resolution to that effect, by a vote of a 
majority of its members I)resent atameeting called for that purpose and by filing the 
same ashen~in ,provided. Such resolution; with a certificate' thereto affixed, signed by the 
comm~nder and adjutant, or like or similar officers, stating the facts, including the date 
of the. adoption of such l;esolution, the l1l1mber of meDfbers present at such meeting, and 
,the l,lumherof member~ who voted for, the adoption of the resolution, ,shalL ,be fill'lyarded 
to alld filed with the secretary of state, ,and thereupon the name of SllCh corporation shall 
be changed 01' the corporation shall cease to exist, as the case may be, except that in ca~e 
of dissolution it shall continue to exist for the purpose of winding up its affairs. No 
fee shall bechilrgedby thesecretal;y of state for such filing. . " ' 

. . . '," 

188.17 Corporate powers of Navy Club. (1) Any unit, department or auxiliary of 
the Navy Club of the United States of America Ol'ganized in this state pursuant to the 
act of congress of June 6, 1940 (chapter 239) [54 Stats. at Large p. 232] and acts anlend
atory thereto, shall have full corporate power to transact bu'sinessin this state Rnd to take 
over the assets anclliabilities of existing' navy clubs and navy club auxiliaries upon filing 
with the secl'etaryof state a stateinent of its intent so to dO' and a' full and complete list of 
its duly elected officers and shall by so doing become a body corporate. No filing fee shall 
be chal'ged by the secretary of state f01;SO doing. 

(2) All acts e16118 by allY snchcorpol'ation or its constituted authorities shall be con-
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sidered. actil of said co)''Poration as a body corporate an,d no personal liabilit.y shall be 
attached to any member therefor. 
'\ (3) Sections 180.46 and 181.32 shall not apply to corporations organized under s. 
188.17. In the execution of any conveyance 01' encumbrance by such corporation the com
mandant and the ship's writer, or like or similar officers, shall have thepowei'Sarid duties 
granted to presidents and secretaries respectively under s. 235.01 (5). The provisions of 
this section ,shall apply to all corporations incotporatedhereunder whether incorporated 
before or after April 8, 1943. 

188.18 Corporate powers of Reserve Officers Association. (1) The department of 
Wisconsin and any chapter 01' unit of the Reserve Officers Association of the United States, 
organized in this state pUl'suant to the constitution, by-laws and rules and regulations of 
such association or snch department, shall have full corporate power to transact busi
ness in this state and to take over the assets 'and liabilities of the existing department, 
chapters 01' other units upon filing with the secretary of state, a statement of its intention 

'so to do, its name, location and, a full and complete list of its duly elected officers, and by 
so doing shall become a body corporate. No filing fees shall be charged by the secretary of 
state for so doing; 

(2) All acts done b,)i the department 01' allY chapter or other unit so incorporated 01' 

its constituted authorities shall be considE'red acts of such department, chaptei' oi other 
unit asabodycOl'pOl'ate and no personal liability shall be attached to any member 
thereof. ' The provisions of ss. 180,46 and 181.32 shall not apply to corporations organized 
under this section. 

(3) Any department, chapter or other unit which has become a body corporate under 
the provisions of this section, whenever its constitution or by-laws do not provide the 

,manner,in whiGh its name ,shall be changed or the dissolution effected, may, change its 
name or dissolve by a majority vote of, its members at a meeting called foi' :that purpose. 
A certificate signed by the president and secretary stating the facts shall be filed with the 
secretary of state, and thereupon the name shall be changed or the corpor:;ttion shall cease 
to exist except for the purpose of winding up its affairs. No filing fee shall be charged 
for such filing. 

18,8.19 Corporate powers of American Veterans of World War, II (AMVETS). 
,(1) Any, post, county, district council, and department of the American Veterans of 
,World War II (AMVETS) organized in this state pursuant to the acts of congress passed 
July, 23, 19~7 and the acts amendatory thereto! and any unit, county or district council, 
and department ,of the auxiliary of the American Veterans of Worlc1 War II (AMVETS) 

,organized in thi,s state, shall have fllll, cOl'poratepower to transact business in this state 
and to take over, the assets and liabilities of the existing posts, units, county or district 
councils, or departments upon filing' with the secretary of state Ii statement of· its intent so 
to do, and a full and complete list of its duly elected officers, and shall by so doing ,become 
abody'corporate. No filing fee shall be charged by the secretary of f?tate. ' , 

(2) All acts done by any post, unit, county or district council, 01' departme~lt so in
corporated, or its constittti:ed authorities, shall be considered acts of said post, unit, 
county oi' district council, or depai{niimt,as a b9d~T corporate, and ,no personal 'liability 
shall be attached to any m!)mber therefor. .., . 

(3) Sections 180.,46, and 181.32 shall not apply to corporations organized under s. 
188.19. In the execution of any conveyance or enctunhranceby such corporation5, the 
post, county or district, or department: co~nmander, or the post, county or districtcounciI, 
or department adjutant or like or similar officers, shall have the powers and duties granted 
to presidents and secretaries respectively under s. 235.01 (5). 

188.20 Changing names and dissolving units. Any post, county, district council, 
department or other unit of the American Veterans of World War II (AMVETS) or of 
the auxiliary of the American Veterans of World War II (AMVETS) which has become 
a body corporate under the provisions of s. 188.19 may change its name or dissolve by the 
adoption of a written resolution to that effect by a vote of a majority of its members 
present at a meeting called for that purpose and by filing the same as herein provided. 
Such resolution, with a certificate thereto affixed, signed by the commander and adjutant, 
or like or similar officers, stating the fact, including the date of the adoption of such reso
lution, the number of membe1'S present at such meeting, and the number of members who 
voted for the adoption of the resolution, shall be forwarded to and filed with the secretary 
of state, and thereupon the name of such corporation shall be chang'ed or the corporation 
shall cease to exist, as the case may be. Or any corporation formed under s. 188.19 lllay 
be dissolved by the filing of a certificate in the office of the secretary of state reciting' 
that such corporation has ceased to be a unit of the American Veterans of World VITaI' II 
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(AMVETS) auxiliary. Such certificate shan be signed by the national commander and 
national adjutant of the American Veterans of World War II (AMVETS) 01' by the 
state commander and state adjutant of the American Veterans of World Vif ar II 
(AMVETS) department of Wisconsin. In the case of units of the auxiliary the certifi
cates shall be signed by the national president and national secretary or the department 
president and department secretary. Corporations dissolved under this section shall con
tinue to have corporate existence for the time and purposes specified in s. 181.65. No 
fee shall be charged by the secretary of state for such filing. 

188.21 Oorporate powers of the Veterans of World War I of the U.S.A., Inc. (1) 
The department of Wisconsin and any post, unit, barracks, department 01' auxiliary of the 
American Veterans of ,Vorld War I of the U.S.A., Inc. organized in this state pursuant 
to the acts of congress passed July 18, 1958 (P.L. 85-530) (72 Stats. at Large pp. 
370-375) and the acts amendatory thereto, shall have full corporate power to transact 
business in this state and to take over the assets and liabilities of the existing department 
of Wisconsin, posts, barracks, units, departments or auxiliaries of the Veterans of V\r orld 
War I of the U.S.A., Inc. upon filing' with the secretary of state a statement of its intent 
so to do, and a full and complete list of its duly elected officers, and shall by so doing 
become a body corporate. No filing fee shall be chm'ged by the secretary of state. 

(2) All acts done by the department of Wisconsin or by any post, barracks, unit, 
department or auxiliary so incorporated, 01' its constituted authorities, shall be considered 
acts of said department of V\risconsin, post, unit, department or auxiliary, as a body cor
pOl'ate, and no personal liability shall be attached to any member therefor. 

(3) Sections 180.46 and 181.32 shall not apply to corporations organized under s. 
188.21. In the execution of any conveyance or encmnbrance by such corporations, the 
department of Wisconsin, post, barracks, unit, department or auxiliary commander, and 
adjutant or like 01' similar officers, shall have the powers and duties granted to presidents 
and secretaries respectively under s. 235.01 (5). 

(4) Section 188.20, so far as applicable, shall apply to corporations formed under 
this section. 

History: 1961 c, 34. 

188.25 Annual reports of veterans' organizations. The state organization of any 
veterans' society or society affiliate which has a unit incorporated under this chapter shall 
file with the secretary of state on or before January 1 an annual report showing the elected 
officers of the state organization. No filing fee shall be charged. The secretary of any 
such state organization shall on request furnish the secretary of state information about 
subordinate units. If any veterans' society or society affiliate has no state organization 
each unit incorporated under this chapter shall file an annual report of the elected officers 
with the secretary of state on or before January 1. 

188.26 Veterans; corporations. ,Vhenever any corporation is formed under chs. 
180 or 181 or this chapter for the purpose of assisting veterans of any war of the United 
States, or operating social clubs in which the name "veteran" appears, the secretary of 
state shall investigate the same to ascertain the character thereof, and whether or not the 
Rame has been procured by fraudulent representation or concealment of any material fact 
relating to such veteran's name, purpose, membership, organization, management or con
trol or other material fact. If the secretary of state so finds, such findings, misrepresenta
tion or concealment shall be reported to the attorney general, and the attorney general 
thereupon shall as provided in s. 286.35 bring an action to vacate or annul the corporate 
charter. 




